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1 Introduction
1.1 Kingston has one of the lowest populations in London, but the population of the Borough

has been growing in recent years and it is expected to continue to increase for the
foreseeable future. The Borough's population in 2013 is estimated at 162,167 and is
projected to increase by 10.4% to 2031(1). These population projections show that there
will be an increasing pressure on the Borough's housing stock, while technical research
studies show a need for affordable housing.

1.2 House prices and rents in the Borough are high. Many people on low or modest incomes
cannot afford to house themselves in the market and for a minority of our residents,
this leads to overcrowding, insecurity and even homelessness. So in planning for more
homes we need to work especially hard to produce more affordable housing.

1.3 The Council's Community Plan, The Kingston Plan (2009), highlights affordable housing
need as a key issue, where Objective 6 seeks to 'Increase supply of housing and its
affordability'. The Core Strategy Objective 16 also seeks to ensure the provision of an
appropriate mix of dwelling sizes, types and tenures to meet the full spectrum of local
housing needs, stating that affordable homes will be provided by partnership working
and through development management.

1.4 The lack of affordable housing means that the needs of local residents are not met, as
suitable housing infrastructure is not provided, and this is contrary to the interests of
creating sustainable, inclusive and mixed communities.

The Purpose of this Document

1.5 The purpose of this document is to help deliver good quality affordable housing of the
right type, size and tenure, through the planning process. It has been prepared as a
‘Supplementary Planning Document’ (SPD) to support Policy CS10 (Housing Delivery)
and Policy DM15 (Affordable Housing) of the Royal Borough of Kingston Local
Development Framework Core Strategy. Policy DM15, with its supporting text, is set
out in full at Annex 1.

1.6 This document applies primarily to those proposals where criteria c, d and e of Policy
DM15 apply; where a proportion of affordable housing is sought as part of a private
development that includes residential use. However, certain elements such as the
Council’s expected dwellingmix are likely to be relevant when considering other schemes
that provide affordable housing.

1.7 The intention is that this SPD will help all parties involved (the Council, developers,
landowners and Registered Providers) deliver affordable housing through new
development. The SPD seeks to provide greater clarity and certainty, particularly in
terms of:

the planning process leading to submission of a planning application
when the affordable housing policy applies
the proportion of affordable housing sought in private schemes
the expected affordable housing dwelling mix (size, type and tenure)

1 Greater London Authority (GLA) 2012-Round Population Projections
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1.8 The Council will expect planning applications that involve an element of affordable
housing secured via Policy DM15 to be accompanied by a Section 106 Planning
Obligation. The Council has prepared a model Section 106 Planning Obligation (set
out in Annex 4 for information). The S106 agreement will need to be tailored to individual
site circumstances which may require other S106 contributions.

1.9 A glossary of terms is provided in Annex 5.

Status of this Document

1.10 This SPD on affordable housing forms part of the Royal Borough of Kingston ‘Local
Development Framework’. It will therefore be a material consideration in the
determination of planning applications. It has been prepared in line with the requirements
of the Planning and Compulsory Purchase Act 2004 and associated regulations, and
guidance on Supplementary Planning Documents.
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2 Background: Housing Need and Planning Policy Context
Housing Need

2.1 The cost of housing in and around the Borough is high and there is a severe shortfall
in the availability of affordable housing. At the end of August 2012 there were 8,430 on
the Council’s Common Housing Register, of which 319 were in temporary
accommodation.

2.2 Government guidance on housing and planning has emphasised the requirement for
local authorities to assess housing need. A borough-wide Strategic Housing Market
Assessment (SHMA), published in 2009, underpins the Council’s housing strategies
and Core Strategy Policy DM15 Affordable Housing.The assessment established that
there is an affordability problem in the Borough and suggested that, to meet housing
need, 1,738 affordable homes would need to be provided annually. Policy DM15 of the
Core Strategy commits the Council to seeking to deliver at least 2,000 new affordable
homes over the lifetime of the plan.

2.3 During 2011, the Council’s Common Housing Register was also analysed to establish
detailed information on housing need in the Borough. In addition to the required dwelling
mix set out in this document this analysis has also helped to inform the affordability
assessment levels set out in Section 3.

Planning Policy Context

2.4 The National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) provides direction to local planning
authorities to deliver a wide choice of high quality homes. This includes assessing needs
for affordable housing and setting policies to meet this need on site, unless off-site
provision or a financial contribution of broadly equivalent value can be robustly justified.

2.5 The Development Plan for the Royal Borough of Kingston comprises:

The London Plan (2011)
The Royal Borough of Kingston Local Development Framework Core Strategy
(April 2012)

2.6 The Council, as the local planning authority, must determine planning applications in
accordance with the statutory Development Plan unless material considerations indicate
otherwise.

2.7 The London Plan policy most relevant to this SPD is Policy 3.12 ‘Negotiating Affordable
Housing on Individual Private Residential and Mixed-use Schemes’.The Mayor has
produced Supplementary Planning Guidance on housing (published November 2012)
which elaborates on the approach set out in Policy 3.12. Paragraph 4.4.3 of the SPG
states that, "Any site suitable for housing provision should normally be considered
suitable to provide some affordable housing…".

2.8 The Mayor expects referred planning applications to be accompanied by a
comprehensive economic viability assessment.
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2.9 Kingston’s Core Strategy policy on affordable housing is Policy DM15 'Affordable
Housing' (set out in full at Annex 1). The Core Strategy has a target that 50% of all
additional housing in the Borough will be affordable. This target was derived from local
evidence during the process of preparing the Core Strategy.

2.10 This Supplementary Planning Document amplifies the Council’s Core Strategy Policy
DM15 within the context of the London Plan approach. In particular, it is considered
that the approach is consistent with London Plan Policy 3.12.

2.11 In addition to the requirements of affordable housing policy it is also important to ensure
that the housing delivered is of high quality, in accordance with Core Strategy Policy
DM13 'Housing Quality and Mix'. New residential development should be designed and
built to 'Lifetime Homes' standards and ensure 10% of units are wheelchair accessible.
Further guidance on housing quality can be found in:

the Mayor’s Housing SPG (November 2012)
the Council’s Residential Design Guide SPD (2013)
the Council's Lifetime Homes and Wheelchair Housing Supplementary Planning
Advice Note (2009)
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3 What is Affordable Housing?
3.1 One of the purposes of this SPD is to clarify the definition of what constitutes affordable

housing in Kingston. This SPD provides the following definition of affordable housing
in line with the NPPF:

Affordable housing:Social rented, affordable rented and intermediate housing, provided
to eligible households whose needs are not met by the market. Eligibility is determined
with regard to local incomes and local house prices. Affordable housing should include
provisions to remain at an affordable price for future eligible households or for the subsidy
to be recycled for alternative affordable housing provision.

Social Rented Housing

Housing owned by local authorities and Registered Providers, for which guideline target
rents are determined through the national rent regime. It may also be owned by other
persons and provided under equivalent rental arrangements to the above, as agreed
with the local authority or with the Greater London Authority.

Affordable Rented Housing

Let by local authorities or Registered Providers of social housing to households who are
eligible for social rented housing. Affordable Rent is subject to rent controls that require
a rent of no more than 80 per cent of the local market rent (including service charges,
where applicable).

There is a wide variation in market rents in Kingston, so there is a need to ensure
Affordable Rented Housing is affordable to households eligible for social housing. The
Council’s position statement on the application of Affordable Rent within the Borough is
contained in the Housing Strategy 2011-2015.

Developers and Registered Providers will be expected to take into account advice from
Housing Services on Affordable Rent when bringing forward developments that include
a requirement for affordable housing. Rental levels will need to be agreed with the Council
as part of the development management process. The service charge is an integral
component of housing cost so needs to be taken into account when assessing affordability
of rented units. The agreed approach adopted by our partner Registered Providers is
that Affordable Rent levels will not exceed the applicable Local Housing Allowance.

The position statement on Affordable Rent will be reviewed from time to time, taking into
account possible changes in demand and income profiles for affordable housing, and
the effects of welfare reform including the introduction of Universal Credit.

Intermediate housing

Homes for sale and rent provided at a cost above social rent, but below market levels
subject to the criteria in the Affordable Housing definition above. These can include
shared equity (shared ownership and equity loans), other low cost homes for sale and
intermediate rent, but not affordable rented housing. In Kingston the cost to the occupier,
in terms of weekly outgoings, should be significantly below the maximum affordability
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levels set out in Table 1 (the figures take account of intermediate housing occupiers’
savings and existing equity). Key worker housing is also considered to be intermediate
housing as long as it complies with the affordability criteria.

3.2 Low cost homes for sale must meet the identified priority needs, fulfil the affordability
criteria and be held in perpetuity to ensure they remain affordable(2). Close attention
needs to be paid to the costs involved before any form of market housing could be
defined as affordable.

3.3 All affordable housing provided within the Borough will be subject to nomination
agreements with our Partner Registered Providers to ensure that they are occupied by
persons nominated by the Council.

Affordability Criteria - Intermediate Housing

3.4 The weekly cost to the occupier will be used to determine whether the proposed
intermediate units are affordable to households in housing need.

3.5 Data from the GLA’s housing needs Support Study (2005), the Council’s Strategic
Housing Market Assessment (2007) and the Council’s Common Housing Register
(Summer 2011) has been used to determine the affordability criteria for intermediate
provision.(3)

3.6 Table 1 outlines the levels at which a dwelling would become unaffordable. It should
be noted that rent and/or mortgage payments, service charges, ground rent (expectation
that this would be at a peppercorn), parking and any other compulsory charges are
considered as the cost of housing to the occupier. The figures relate to the gross
maximum household income above which a household would not qualify for intermediate
housing, i.e. £30,035.

Table 1 Cost to Occupiers Affordability Assessment Levels (Summer 2011)

AnnuallyMonthlyWeeklyNo. of Bedrooms

£7,436£620£1431

£8,996£750£1732

£10,660£888£2053+

2 Additional covenants to those in the model Section 106 Planning Obligation at Annex 3 will be required
to ensure that the affordable housing remains affordable in perpetuity.

3 The GLA’s "London & Sub-regional Support Study (2005)" supported the Housing Needs Studies across
London and concluded that within the South West London sub-region, the gross maximum household
salary above which a household would not qualify for intermediate need is £30,035. It assumes that
households earning up to £15,000 (net) per annum are able to afford up to 25% on housing costs, while
households earning £40,000 per annum or more are able to afford 35%. The Council’s Strategic Housing
Market Assessment (2009) identified the average annual household salary at £37,076 per annum, however,
the Council’s Common Housing Register indicates that average salaries have not increased, and for
households between the thresholds £15,000 and £40,000 on the register (Summer 2011) the average
income was circa £26,000. As incomes have not kept pace proportionally with the cost of living, the 2005
household income figure will be applied to the affordability levels.
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3.7 At the discretion of the Head of Housing, depending on the circumstances of each case,
the Council may agree to vary these in exceptional circumstances. Applicants are
encouraged to engage early with a Partner Registered Provider so that ‘cost to occupier’
considerations can inform discussions with the Council on scheme viability.

Perpetuity

3.8 The Council requires all social rented housing to be provided in perpetuity, through the
use of a Section 106 Planning Obligation. This is usually achieved through management
of the affordable housing by a Registered Provider. Social rented homes subsidised by
grant funding are subject to the legal Right to Buy/Acquire provisions.

3.9 Shared ownership or New Build HomeBuy homes will remain affordable in perpetuity
but may be subject to occupiers ‘stair-casing’ to full ownership by purchasing additional
equity in the property. The grant that was initially invested in the additional equity
purchased by the occupier can generally be recycled to fund new affordable housing
provision elsewhere in the Borough.
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4 When does the affordable housing policy apply?
Private residential and mixed-use developments (including live/work)(4)

4.1 Policy DM15 and the requirements of this SPD apply to developments that include 5
or more dwellings or sites capable of delivering 5 or more units.

4.2 The best use must be made of development sites in accordance with planning policies
on density and overall objectives for sustainable development.

4.3 In the event that planning permission is granted for a mixed-use scheme, and a
subsequent proposal on the site seeks a change of use from a non-residential element
to residential use, this will trigger a reassessment of the requirement for affordable
housing to be provided on the site.

Sheltered Housing and extra care homes

4.4 Policy DM15 will be applied to schemes for sheltered housing and extra care homes
that fall within the thresholds. When considering planning applications for ‘market’
sheltered accommodation the Council’s Housing Department will confirm whether or
not there is a need for affordable sheltered accommodation. If there is, the required
amount of affordable housing will be sought as sheltered accommodation on site. If
there is no identified need for affordable sheltered housing, the developer will be required
to provide an element of general needs or other forms of affordable supported housing
on site, through re-design exercises if necessary. The Council will look closely at
proposals for extra care housing to assess if the support needs of the residents, the
provision of on-site care and other management arrangements would mean that it would
not be appropriate to seek an affordable housing contribution.

Residential Care and Nursing Homes

4.5 Residential care homes and nursing homes, where the accommodation is non-self
contained, fall within Use Class C2 (Residential Institutions) and are not subject to the
affordable housing policy.

Student Housing

4.6 Subject to viability considerations the Council will expect student housing proposals on
sites capable of delivering 5 or more conventional units to provide affordable housing.
Developments are likely to be exempt if the accommodation is secured by a planning
agreement which requires all occupants to be enrolled as students at higher education
institutions within the Borough, e.g. Kingston University or Kingston College.

4 Live/work units are considered to be residential for the purposes of assessing whether Policy DM15
applies. However, live/work units are not deemed to be appropriate for the provision of affordable housing.
Where a scheme of live/work units triggers the affordable housing requirement, the affordable element
should be provided in the form of wholly residential units, except where solely residential development is
not permitted.
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4.7 This approach is in line with The London Plan (2011) which states, in para 3.53, that
“Student accommodation should be secured as such by planning agreement or condition
relating to the use of the land or to its occupation by members of specified educational
institutions. If the accommodation is not robustly secured for students, it will normally
be subject to the requirements of affordable housing policy.”

4.8 The Council’s approach regarding affordable housing is normally a presumption of
on-site delivery, with off-site provision and a payment in-lieu normally deemed to be a
fall-back solution on sites where on-site delivery would be impractical. Applying this
approach the applicant would need to consider whether delivery on-site would be
practicable. Consideration of the following factors will help to determine whether or not
provision of on-site affordable housing is possible:

Is the scheme capable of accommodating the affordable housing in a separate
building on the site?
If not, can the affordable housing units be accommodated in the student housing
building? Does this interrupt the stacking of units of the same type and thus reduce
the efficiency of the building?
Is the building capable of accommodating separate cores for the affordable housing?
Does the building provide adequate separation of the affordable housing from the
facilities that will be provided for the occupants of the student housing?
Does the design and layout of the building require the acquiring Registered Provider
to bear service charge costs?
Can a shared building be designed to meet the regulatory requirements for affordable
housing of the Homes and Communities Agency without creating a disproportionate
cost burden on the student housing?
Is the affordable housing within the building capable of separate management by
the Registered Providers? If not, are Registered Providers in the market interested
and suitably qualified in managing student housing schemes?

Hostels

4.9 Hostels (classified as sui generis) are not required to provide additional affordable
housing.
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5 Determining the proportion and mix of affordable housing on
a site
5.1 On schemes where the affordable housing policy applies, the Council will seek to secure

the provision of affordable housing in accordance with Policy DM15, through a planning
obligation under Section 106 of the Town and Country Planning Act 1990. The Council
has prepared a model Section 106 Planning Obligation (set out in Annex 3 for
information).

5.2 The affordable housing policy therefore places an obligation on a landowner and/or
developer of a site to consider how development proposals affected by the policy may
provide an element of affordable housing, prior to the sale or acquisition of a site. This
can be achieved through a reduction in the land value and/or reducing the costs of
providing the affordable housing, for example through the developer’s surplus income
or public subsidy.

5.3 A key purpose of this SPD is to clarify, within the terms of Policy DM15, the Council’s
affordable housing requirements regarding the proportion of affordable housing sought
on a site, and the expected mix of affordable dwellings (tenure, size and type).

The Proportion of Affordable Homes

5.4 On sites of 10 dwellings or more, the Council will require 50% of the units to be provided
as affordable housing (with an acceptable mix in terms of size, type and tenure and
compliance with required standards).

5.5 On sites of 5-10 units the Council will require the following:

5 units - 1 Affordable unit
6 units - 1 Affordable unit
7 units - 2 Affordable units
8 units - 3 Affordable units
9 units - 4 Affordable units
10 units - 5 Affordable units

5.6 The affordable housing proportion should be calculated in relation to gross rather than
net development, i.e. it should be based on the total number of units proposed in the
final development.(5)

5.7 The London Plan suggests that boroughs should require a proportion of affordable
housing on sites with a capacity of 10 or more units. However, in Kingston, the nature
and size of the sites that come forward for redevelopment means that a 10 unit policy
threshold captures very few sites. In 2008-2011 only 3 - 8% of the residential schemes
given planning consent were for 10 or more units (and therefore expected to make a
contribution towards the provision of affordable housing, in accordance with previous
policy). A policy threshold of 5 units would have increased the proportion of schemes
on which the Council could have sought affordable housing to 21%.

5 This approach is consistent with Paragraph 4.4.8 of the Mayor's Housing SPG (November 2012).
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5.8 Where development is permitted on sites with a low ‘existing use value’, for example
low-value employment land, the inclusion of a residential element on such sites can be
of significant benefit to the developer or landowner. The additional benefit arising is a
factor to be taken into account when determining the appropriate affordable housing
requirement.

The Mix of Affordable Homes

5.9 In terms of tenure, the Core Strategy states that 70% of the affordable dwellings should
be social/affordable rented, with the remainder 30% being intermediate provision.
Although the London Plan has a London-wide target that 60% of affordable housing is
social rented and 40% is intermediate, local evidence suggests that the need in the
Borough is for 75% social rented and 25% intermediate(6). As such, the Council seeks
a target between the two thresholds and will therefore seek to achieve the 70:30 split
between social/affordable rented and intermediate provision. Within these tenures, the
expected mix in terms of type (houses or flats) and size (number of bedrooms) is:

Dwelling mix (size and type) by tenure*

Social/Affordable rented provision

29%1 bed (2 persons)

38%2 bed houses (4 persons)**

26%3 bed houses (5/6 persons)**

6%4 bed houses (7/8 persons)**

2%5 bed houses (9/10 persons)**

100%

Intermediate Provision

75%1 bed (2 persons)

18%2 bed houses (3/4 but primarily 4 persons)**

7%3 bed houses (5/6 persons)**

100%

* based on the priority applications on the Kingston’s Housing Register at end March 2011
** flats where considered appropriate by the Council

5.10 The Council’s approach is to seek to achieve this mix on every development site, except
on sites capable of providing a higher proportion of family housing.

6 Kingston Strategic Housing Market Assessment 2009
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5.11 The council will seek the dwelling mix set out in the above table, and where sites cannot
provide the required mix, the Council will work with the Registered Provider to secure
a mix which both meets the needs of the Borough within the constraints of any new
development site.

5.12 On small sites where 6 or fewer affordable units are being provided, it is unlikely to be
practical to have a tenure mix of affordable rented and intermediate housing.On these
sites, the Council will take into account the view of its partner Registered Providers in
deciding whether to allow flexibility in its required tenure mix. In some situations it may
be preferable to encourage provision of the affordable housing in a single tenure in the
interests of simplifyingmanagement arrangements and ensuring affordability. Developers
should approach the Council at an early stage in the application process for advice on
the tenure mix to be provided.

5.13 In recent years the greatest challenge to achieving the expected dwelling mix has been
the provision of affordable family housing(7). The Council recognises that different sites
will pose different design challenges in terms of providing family accommodation,
especially on sites suited to developments of flats. However, even in blocks of flats,
good quality family accommodation can be provided, for example, at ground floor level,
with access to a private garden or private communal amenity space. It is crucial that
well-designed family housing with access to private or communal gardens is ‘designed-in’
to achieve the expected dwelling mix on a site.

5.14 On sites that the Council considers to be particularly suitable for family housing, the
Council may seek a proportion of affordable family housing above the requirement
specified in Paragraph 5.9. If this has implications on viability (which must be
demonstrated by a development appraisal), the Council may be willing to calculate the
affordable housing requirement in terms of habitable rooms or floorspace.

5.15 Applicants are advised to discuss their schemewith the Council at pre-application
stage to agree the proportion and mix of affordable dwellings prior to submitting
a planning application. The Council also encourages applicants to engage at an
early stage with a Registered Provider.

Proposals that Depart from the Requirements of this SPD

5.16 The Council recognises that a number of factors can impact on the ability of a
development to provide the expected proportion, tenure split and mix of affordable
housing and comply with the affordable housing criteria.However, the Council will not
accept an inflated land value as justification for a departure from the requirements of
this SPD. The financial implications of complying with the affordable housing policy
need to be factored into the land value when purchasing a site. If no regard is paid to
these implications the resultant financial consequences will have to be borne by the
developer.

7 Between 2009 – 2012 154 affordable units were built, of which 92 were 1 or 2-bed dwellings and 62 (40%)
were 3+ bedroom dwellings. In the same period planning permission was granted for 133 affordable units,
but only 40 (28%) of these were 3+ bedroom dwellings.
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5.17 Development proposals that depart from the policy requirements of this SPD must be
accompanied by a development appraisal. This applies to all residential and mixed-use
developments that fall within the terms of Policy DM15. The appraisal will be necessary
to justify any departure from the requirements of Policy DM15 and this SPD, and to
determine the maximum reasonable proportion of affordable housing that can be
provided.

5.18 A qualified professional with experience in the field of residential development should
carry out the appraisal. Theminimum information the Council would expect to be included
in a basic development appraisal is set out in Annex 2. For all major development
schemes the use of a recognised development appraisal toolkit is required, while for
small schemes the Council proposes that the Kingston template be applied (as set out
in Annex 3). All development appraisals will be subject to professional scrutiny by the
Council, and (in the case of schemes of 10 or more units) by an independent third party
with relevant expertise. This independent assessment is to be paid for by the applicant.

5.19 Where a scheme is referable to the Mayor of London(8) the applicant should provide
an appraisal on a confidential basis to officers of the Greater London Authority (GLA).

Other Benefits

5.20 The Council recognises that in addition to affordable housing there will often be other
planning obligations necessary for development to take place, in accordance with other
Core Strategy policies.

5.21 The Council’s Planning Obligations Supplementary Planning Document (September
2011) emphasises the importance of affordable housing provision by stating that it is a
London Plan and local priority.

5.22 The cost of meeting the requirements of DM15 and this SPD, along with other planning
obligations, should be taken into account when acquiring an option or purchasing a
development site. Where a developer considers that these requirements render a
development unviable, this needs to be demonstrated with a development appraisal,
following which the Council would determine the relative merits of the various planning
obligations in choosing which to prioritise.

Subsidy

5.23 In assessing the maximum reasonable amount of affordable housing, the availability
of public subsidy will be taken into account in the development appraisal. However,
there is no requirement that the Council, or the Greater London Authority via the
Affordable Housing Programme, subsidises affordable housing delivered through the
planning system. Consequently there should be no assumption that grant will be available
when valuing potential development sites. It is the responsibility of the developer, through
early discussions with the Council and one of its Partner Registered Providers, to assess
its availability and the impacts upon a scheme with or without subsidy.

8 Referral criteria for planning applications of potential strategic importance are contained in the Town and
Country (Mayor of London) Order 2008 Schedule of Categories.
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6 Off-site provision and payments in-lieu
6.1 The Council’s policy on off-site provision is set out at bullet 'e' of Policy DM15:

“The Council will expect the provision of affordable housing to be on-site. In the
exceptional circumstances when it can be justified that this would not be viable or
practical, and provision cannot be made on an alternative site, then the Council may
accept a contribution or commuted sum towards either delivery on an alternative site
or other affordable housing initiatives.”

Off-site provision

6.2 In the exceptional circumstances that off-site provision is considered, the Council must
be convinced that:

a. there are demonstrable benefits to be gained by providing the units in a different
location, for example where on-site provision would be less satisfactory than a
proposal for off-site provision in terms of the overriding objective to create mixed
and balanced communities, or if it better enables a priority need to be met, e.g.
affordable 3-bedroom or larger family houses.

b. the affordable housing requirement generated by the proposal will actually provide
affordable housing that would not otherwise be provided, within the same timescale
as if provided on-site. In exceptional cases where the Council instead accepts a
commuted sum in lieu of on-site or off-site affordable housing provision, payment
should be made by the developer on commencement of the development so that
it can be used promptly to develop the homes to a similar timetable.

c. the affordable dwellings provided off-site are satisfactory in terms of location
(proximity to the facilitating site), and the quality, quantity, tenure, size and type of
dwellings are acceptable compared with what would have been expected on the
facilitating site.

d. the arrangements for off-site provision are financially neutral in terms of the benefit
to the applicant relative to on-site provision. This can be demonstrated if necessary
through an appropriate development appraisal.

Calculation of Payment in Lieu

6.3 Examples of when the Council may accept a payment in lieu include:

where it regards the site as an unsuitable location for affordable housing or for
family housing;
on sites that have high sales values, the payment in lieu could be substantial and
be used to provide more affordable housing on other sites than could have been
provided on-site; and
where the site is not capable of meeting Registered Provider design standards
without seriously compromising scheme viability, resulting in no demand from
Registered Providers and a threat to the deliverability of the development. This
might be particularly relevant to developments that involve the conversion of listed
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buildings, where the ability to meet sustainability requirements is fettered by
conservation requirements.

Small Development Sites (5-9 units)

6.4 The Council adopts an approach to negotiating off-site contributions that assists in
determining both (a) the viable level of affordable housing that a small scheme can
absorb and (b) the payment in lieu that would flow from this level.

6.5 Themodel template is set out in Annex 3 along with two worked examples. The detailed
steps for the calculation are set out below, however to summarise, the model calculates
the residual value of the scheme as 100% private and then a second residual is
calculated, assuming an element of affordable housing. The second residual is based
on the requirements of Policy DM15, i.e. requirements for 5-9 units. The model also
makes provision for calculating the existing use value of the site by capitalising a rent,
less rent free period and purchaser’s costs. A premium is added to the existing use
value to reflect in incentive required by landowners to release the site for development.
The two residual land values (with and without on-site affordable housing) are then
compared to the existing use value benchmark. If the residual land value of the scheme
with affordable housing equals or exceeds the existing use value, then a payment in
lieu is calculated.

6.6 In situations where a scheme that meets the Council’s affordable housing target would
be unviable, the affordable housing percentage would be adjusted downwards until the
scheme becomes viable.

Determination of Viability and Calculation of Payment in Lieu

Please see Annex 3 for worked examples.

Step 1:

Enter a description of unit types, number of beds per unit, predicted sales values in the
“Scheme Income” table.

Enter any car parking revenue per unit, ground rents, yield to be applied to ground rents
and calculate the capital value of the yield (1 divided by the yield multiplied by annual
ground rent). So if the annual ground rent is £200 and the yield is 7%, the capital value
would be: 1 divided by 7% = 14.28, multiplied by £200 = £2,857.

Calculate the Gross Development Value by adding the predicted sales values to the car
parking revenue and capitalised ground rents.

Step 2:

Enter the policy compliant levels of affordable housing in the box under ‘policy compliant
affordable housing’, having regard to Policy DM15. The appropriate affordable housing
tenure should be agreed with Registered Providers.
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Enter the average private sales value and the average affordable housing value in the
two boxes immediately below. (These input values should reflect local circumstances,
i.e. market values should be informed by comparable current market values in the locality,
and affordable housing values should be confirmed following consultation with a partner
Registered Provider.) Using these average values, calculate the Gross Development
Value of a scheme incorporating affordable housing.

Step 3:

Enter scheme costs (build costs, demolition and site preparation, Section 106 costs,
marketing costs etc) and add these costs to determine total development costs.

Costs should be calculated separately for the scheme with affordable housing and the
100% private housing scheme.

Step 4:

Calculate the net residual land values by deducting all scheme costs from the Gross
Development Value for both schemes.

Step 5:

Calculate the payment in lieu by deducting the residual land value of the scheme
incorporating affordable housing (labelled B) from the 100% private housing scheme
(labelled A).

If the residual land value of the scheme with affordable housing is lower than the site’s
existing use value, re-run the steps above with a reduced level of affordable housing.

Major Development Schemes (10 units and above)

6.7 A similar approach to assessing viability and payments in lieu should be used, as for
small sites, whereby two appraisals of the scheme should be run; one with on-site
affordable and one without, and deducting the residual value generated by the latter
from the former. Guidance on development appraisal criteria is set out in Annex 2, which
also recommends toolkits to be used to appraise major developments.

Student Housing Schemes

6.8 Student housing developments often differ from general residential in that they are
configured as cluster flats with shared living areas, therefore the approach to calculate
payments in lieu is as follows:

Student housing schemes are valued by capitalising the net rent income (i.e. gross
rents received from tenants, less management and maintenance costs) and
deducting the costs of development (build costs, professional fees, finance and
land value).
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Step 1: Calculating an equivalent volume of units for payment in lieu calculations

The requirement is to be based on a proportion of total floor area, excluding common
areas (bars, receptions etc). The affordable housing proportion would then apply only
to living space (i.e. bedrooms and kitchen/dining rooms) and would have an equivalence
with residential floorspace in a general residential scheme.

For example, a student housing scheme might be comprised of 100 student rooms,
arranged as 4 bed cluster flats, each with a kitchen/living area. Each cluster flat has 5
habitable rooms, so the total is 500 habitable rooms. The Council would seek to base
its affordable housing requirement on a percentage of habitable rooms - this percentage
would be at a level, tested as part of the development appraisal, to ensure scheme
viability.

Step 2: Calculating a payment in lieu of on-site affordable housing

The developer would calculate the capital value of each room. This valuation would be
based on the gross rental income from the room, less an appropriate allowance for
management and maintenance costs.

The capital value per room would be compared to the equivalent affordable housing
payment that an Registered Provider could make.

The payment in lieu would be based on the capital value of a student housing room, less
the value of an affordable housing habitable room, applied to the percentage of habitable
rooms required to be provided as affordable.

6.9 In the event that the applicant cannot identify a site for contributions to be spent the
Council will collect monies and contributions will be ring-fenced to secure efficient
delivery of new affordable housing through (but not limited to) the following:

delivery of conventional new affordable housing
estate regeneration
bringing long term vacant properties back into use
cash incentive schemes (such as Grants to Move)
acquisition of existing properties

Maximising Provision in Major Schemes

6.10 The Mayor of London provides guidance to local planning authorities on maximising
the affordable housing provision associated with developments. The London Plan
(2011) para. 3.75 states that “to take account of economic uncertainties, and in respect
of schemes presently anticipated to deliver low levels of affordable housing... provisions
may be used to ensure that maximum public benefit is secured over the period of the
development”, while the Mayor’s Housing SPG (2012) states that “In projects being
developed in phases it may be necessary to reach separate agreements on grant and
affordable housing outturn on different phases.” (Para. 4.4.39). Therefore, in order to
meet its affordable housing targets the Council will maximise its opportunities for
affordable housing in the following ways:
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For large, long-term, phased developments the Council will require re-appraising
of the scheme as each development phase is approached. This will take account
of changes in the economic climate and ensure the most appropriate level of
affordable housing is achieved from the development overall.

Any applications which are re-submitted by means of extension of time or renewal
of the planning permission will be subject to the requirements of Policy DM15 and
this SPD. The negotiation process will re-start on re-submission.

Large scheme proposals will be subject to a ‘baseline’ level of affordable housing
requirements. This will ensure that, in the event of any re-submission of the
proposal, the level of affordable housing cannot be negotiated below the ‘baseline’.
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7 Pre-application discussions
7.1 This SPD seeks to provide greater certainty and clarity for all parties involved in the

delivery of affordable housing through the planning system. However, it cannot replace
the need for discussions between the Council and applicants before a planning
application is submitted. Potential applicants are urged to provide as much information
as possible on the following issues (including liaising with one of the Council’s partner
Registered Providers) and to agree them with the Council at an early stage:

i. The proportion of homes in the development to be made affordable, and the precise
number of affordable units on the scheme

ii. The split between affordable rented and intermediate provision
iii. For each form of tenure (affordable rented and intermediate), the numbers of

dwellings of different sizes (in terms of number of bedrooms and persons)
iv. For each form of tenure, the number and mix of affordable wheelchair units to be

provided
v. The ‘weekly cost to occupier’ of the proposed affordable units, including realistic

and affordable service charges
vi. The mechanism for ensuring affordability, for example via Registered Provider

management

7.2 For more information on the Council’s Pre-application Advice service please visit the
Council’s website at: www.kingston.gov.uk/preapp

Partner Registered Providers

7.3 The Council has established good relationships with a number of Partner Registered
Providers (known as ‘Partner RPs’) that operate effectively in partnership with the
Council to provide affordable housing that meets local housing need. As such, the
Council encourages developers to meet their affordable housing obligations by forming
a partnership with one of the Council’s Partner Registered Providers following discussion
with Housing Services. Applicants should contact the Council for an up-to-date list of
Partner Registered Providers and advice on which Registered Provider would be most
appropriate for their development.

7.4 Registered Providers need to manage the affordable homes built on mixed tenure sites
effectively. The Borough has confirmed partnership arrangements with developing
Registered Providers on the basis of a range of criteria including an existing local
presence and, expertise in managing social/affordable rented tenancies and those living
in intermediate housing. These Registered Providers have also entered into legal
agreements with the Council to ensure that the Council is able to address its duty to
provide housing for households in local housing need. In some cases, links have already
been achieved between individual Registered Providers and specific sites or investment
opportunities.

7.5 In addition, Partner Registered Providers will receive the Council’s support in bidding
for GLA funding towards the costs of the affordable housing delivered on new
developments. If other Registered Providers are engaged instead, then it is unlikely
that the developer will be able to maximise the provision of affordable housing and meet
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the Council’s affordable housing requirements. The selection by a developer of a non-
partner Registered Provider contrary to the Council’s advice will not justify a reduction
in the quantity or quality of affordable housing.

7.6 It is recognised that the provision of affordable housing through a Partner Registered
Provider is not the only means of provision. Developers who are confirmed as providers
of affordable housing in the Affordable Housing Programme 2011-2015 have been
allocated grant funding to deliver new affordable housing in Greater London. Where a
developer has achieved this status and does not propose to develop in association with
a Partner Registered Provider, a legal agreement will be used to ensure affordability
levels and to control occupancy to those in need of affordable housing, both at initial
and subsequent lettings or sales.
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Annex 1: Core Strategy Policy DM15 and Supporting Text

Policy DM15 Affordable Housing

The delivery of affordable housing is a key priority and the Council will seek to
maximise its provision. To achieve this the Council will work with partners to:

a. seek to deliver at least 2,000 new affordable housing units over the period2012/13
to 2026/27

b. explore all opportunities to deliver new affordable units as part of new residential
developments and encourage applications for 100% affordable schemes

c. expect developments of 5 or more units, or sites capable of delivering 5 or more
units, to provide the maximum reasonable amount of affordable housing, subject
to viability considerations

On sites of 10 or more units require 50% of the units to be provided as
affordable housing
On sites of 5-10 units require the following:

5 units (1 Affordable unit)
6 units (1 Affordable unit)
7 units (2 Affordable units)
8 units (3 Affordable units)
9 units (4 Affordable units)
10 units (5 Affordable units)

Proposals departing from these requirements will be expected to justify any
lower provision through the submission of a financial appraisal

d. within the affordable housing element of new developments seek to achieve a
70:30 tenure split between Social/Affordable Rent and Intermediate provision

e. expect the provision of affordable housing to be on-site. In the exceptional
circumstances when it can be justified that this would not be viable or practical,
and provision cannot be made on an alternative site, then the Council may accept
a contribution or commuted sum towards either delivery on an alternative site or
other affordable housing initiatives.

6.105 The Council has produced a Strategic Housing Market Assessment (SHMA) which
indicates that there is a significant need to increase the provision of affordable housing in
the Borough. This is supported by an Affordable Housing Viability Study (AHVS).

6.106 Given the level of need identified in the SHMA, the Council wants to maximise the
delivery of new affordable homes. This is clearly set out in the Kingston Plan (the Borough's
Community Plan).
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6.107 The London Plan and Planning Policy Statement 3: Housing (PPS3), require boroughs
to plan for the provision of affordable housing. The London Plan suggests that boroughs
should require a proportion of affordable housing on sites with a capacity of 10 or more units.
However, in Kingston, the nature and size of the sites that come forward for redevelopment
means that a 10 unit policy threshold captures very few sites. In 2008/09 only 4% of the
residential schemes given planning consent were for 10 or more units (and therefore expected
to make a contribution towards the provision of affordable housing). A policy threshold of 5
units, would have increased the proportion of schemes on which theCouncil could have
sought affordable housing to 21%.

6.108 On all sites with a capacity of 5 or more units, the Council will expect applicants to
demonstrate (through an appraisal process) that any new development is maximising the
provision of affordable housing of the type and size to meet identified need. Furthermore,
the Council will seek to maximise the provision of affordable housing on publicly owned land.
The Council'sAffordable Housing Viability Study supports this approach.

6.109 The Council will produce a Supplementary Planning Document (SPD) to support the
implementation of this policy.
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Annex 2: Development Appraisal Criteria
Paragraph 5.24 of this SPD states development proposals that depart from the requirements
of this SPD must be accompanied by a development appraisal. This applies to all residential
and mixed-use developments that fall within the terms of Policy DM15, including for sites of
5-10 units. The appraisal will be necessary to justify any departure from the requirements of
Policy DM15 and this SPD (“the Policy”), and to determine themaximum reasonable proportion
of affordable housing that can be provided.

If an appraisal is to be accepted as justifying a departure from the Policy, it would need to
demonstrate that:

A. the value of the application site on the basis of a development which is wholly in
accordance with the Policy and which reflects an explicit level of profit that a developer
would require in order to induce that person to undertake the development

is lower than

B. the value of the application site if it remained in its existing use(s) or was developed for
a purpose that did not require the inclusion of affordable housing

and that in this context, the amount of affordable housing being proposed by an applicant
is the maximum reasonable proportion that can be provided.

In seeking to demonstrate this, an appraisal should:

i. calculate the value of the application site on the basis of:

a. a development that is wholly in accordance with the Policy; and

b. the development being proposed by the applicant that would be a departure from
the Policy

ii. compare those values with the value of the application site if it remained in its existing
use(s) or was to be developed for a purpose that did not require the inclusion of affordable
housing

iii. include only such supporting information or evidence as is reasonably required to enable
a proper consideration of the appraisal submitted

iv. include valuations that reflect market conditions current at the time of the relevant planning
application or pre-application discussions (as appropriate)

An appraisal which considers financial viability in any other way is likely to be acceptable
only if there are special circumstances relating to the site or the proposed development that
would justify such an alternative approach.

Although it is for the applicant to decide what format an appraisal is to take, it should be one
that clearly, effectively and simply demonstrates how the above values have been calculated,
and a transparent, straightforward and perhaps traditional method of valuation is likely to be
considered most helpful.
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Examples of currently available toolkits are as follows:

Homes and Communities Agency Development Appraisal Tool

The tool is an ‘open source’ cash flowmodel which can model affordable or mixed tenure
housing development, with scope to capture ancillary commercial uses. Based on a
series of assumptions about costs, values and reasonable profit, the model calculates
the surplus or deficit created by a given scheme. It also allows estimation of the level of
affordable housing and other s106 requirements that can be supported by a scheme.

The model is a ‘gap funding’ tool in that land value and reasonable developer’s profit
can be treated as inputs and the deficit or surplus arising from a given scheme is an
output.

The model is based on the principle that a viability appraisal is taken at a point in time,
taking account of values and costs at that date.

Greater London Authority (Three Dragons) Toolkit

The GLA Toolkit provides the user with an assessment of the economics of residential
development. It allows the user to test the economic implications of different types and
amounts of planning obligation and, in particular, the amount and mix of affordable
housing. It uses a residual development appraisal approach which is the normally
accepted approach in valuation practice.

The Toolkit compares the potential revenue from a site with the potential costs of
development before a payment for land is made. In estimating the potential revenue, the
income from selling dwellings in the market and the income from producing specific forms
of affordable housing are considered. The estimates involve (1) assumptions about how
the development process and the subsidy system operate and (2) assumptions about
the values for specific inputs such as house prices and building costs.

The main output of the Toolkit is the residual value.

Both the HCA and GLA toolkits are best suited to single phase residential schemes.

Royal Borough of Kingston Template

This template has been devised to enable the assessment of small scale developments
and to assist with negotiations surrounding off site contributions in lieu of affordable
housing. See Annex 3 for more guidance.
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Argus Developer

ARGUS Developer combines development appraisal capability with sensitivity analysis.
It allows for flexible inputs such as capitalised rental income, discounted cash flow to
calculate Internal Rate of Return and Net Present Value and phased development costs.
This model is therefore particularly suited to larger schemes and commercial or mixed-use
development.

Further guidance on undertaking viability assessments can be found in the RICS guidance
note 'Financial viability in planning' (August 2012).

The price paid, or agreed to be paid, for a site will be regarded as of little relevance, unless
it can be demonstrated that it fully reflects all relevant planning policies and requirements as
at the date of the appraisal submitted.

Valuations and associated opinions included in an appraisal should be from suitably qualified
and experienced persons.

Values relating to affordable housing that are included in an appraisal will be given most
weight only where those values are based on discussions the applicant has had with one or
more of the Registered Providers approved by the Council, as Housing Authority.

All development appraisals will be subject to professional scrutiny by the Council, and (in the
case of schemes of 10 or more units) by an independent third party with relevant expertise.
This independent assessment is to be paid for by the applicant.
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Annex 3: Small Sites - Determination of Viability and Calculation
of Payment in Lieu

Step 1:

Enter a description of unit types, number of beds per unit, predicted sales values in the
"Scheme Income" table.

Enter any car parking revenue per unit, ground rents, yield to be applied to ground rents
and calculate the capital value of the yield (1 divided by the yield multiplied by annual
ground rent). So if the annual ground rent is £200 and the yield is 7%, the capital value
would be (1 divided by 7% = 14.28, multiplied by £200 = £2,857).

Calculate the Gross Development Value by adding the predicted sales values to the car
parking revenue and capitalised ground rents.

Step 2:

Enter the policy compliant levels of affordable housing in the box under ‘policy compliant
affordable housing’, having regard to Policy DM15. The appropriate affordable housing
tenure should be agreed with Registered Providers.

Enter the average private sales value and the average affordable housing value in the
two boxes immediately below. (These input values should reflect local circumstances,
i.e. market values should be informed by comparable current market values in the locality,
and affordable housing values should be confirmed following consultation with a partner
Registered Provider.) Using these average values, calculate the Gross Development
Value of a scheme incorporating affordable housing.

Step 3:

Enter scheme costs (build costs, demolition and site preparation, Section 106 costs,
marketing costs etc) and add these costs to determine total development costs.

Costs should be calculated separately for the scheme with affordable housing and the
100% private housing scheme.

Step 4:

Calculate the net residual land values by deducting all scheme costs from the Gross
Development Value for both schemes.

Step 5:

Calculate the payment in lieu by deducting the residual land value of the scheme
incorporating affordable housing (labelled B) from the 100% private housing scheme
(labelled A).

If the residual land value of the scheme with affordable housing is lower than the site’s
existing use value, re-run the steps above with a reduced level of affordable housing.
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Annex 4: Model S106 Planning Obligation
DRAFT S106 PLANNING OBLIGATIONS TEMPLATE - FEBRUARY 2013

DRAFT MODEL SECTION 106 PLANNING OBLIGATION

AFFORDABLE HOUSING

LPA REFERENCE: [ ]

THIS UNILATERAL UNDERTAKING is given the day of 201

BY

1. [ ] of [ ]

(“the Company”)

TO

2. THE MAYOR AND BURGESSES OF THE ROYAL BOROUGH OF KINGSTON UPON
THAMES of the Guildhall Kingston upon Thames Surrey KT1 1EU (“the Council”/”Royal
Borough”)

WHEREAS

1. The Council is the local planning authority for the purposes of the Town and Country
Planning Act 1990 (as amended) (“the 1990 Act”) for the area within which the Application
Site is situated

2. The Company is registered at HM Land Registry as the registered proprietor of the
Application Site under title number [ ]

3. The Company applied to the Council for planning permission under local planning
authority reference [ ] for -

[“
“]

4. At the meeting of the Council’s [ Committee] on [
201 ] it was resolved to grant planning permission for the proposed

development (subject to conditions) and subject to this Deed being entered into
beforehand to secure affordable housing

NOW THIS DEED WITNESSETH as follows:

1. Definitions –

a. “Affordable Housing” means Social Rented or Affordable Rented and Intermediate
Housing provided by a Registered Provider (“RP”) for persons nominated by the Council’s
Head of Housing (or his successor) who are unable to afford accommodation available
on the open market
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b. “Affordable Housing Units” means the [specify number] units [(specify size tenure and
type of units)] [for Social Rent]/Affordable Rent/[Intermediate Housing] together with the
associated car parking

c. "Affordable Rent/Affordable Rented" means rented housing provided by registered
providers of social housing, that has the same characteristics as social rented housing
except that it is outside the national rent regime, but is subject to other rent controls that
require it to be offered to eligible households at a rent of up to 80 per cent of local market
rents

d. “the Application Site” means [address/description]

e. “Associated Car Parking” means [specify number] parking spaces within the Development
the allocation of which to be agreed in writing beforehand by the Council’s Head of
Housing

f. “Blue Badge” means a badge issued by a local authority under the Disabled Persons
(Badges for Motor Vehicles) (England) Regulations 2000 (as amended) for display on
a motor vehicle driven by a disabled person and includes a replacement badge issued
in accordance with the said regulations

g. “Blue Badge Holder” in relation to a Blue Badge means the individual to whom a disabled
person’s badge was issued

h. “Development” means the development approved by the Council under local planning
authority reference [ ] (subject to this Deed being entered
into beforehand)

i. "Code for Sustainable Homes level 4 (****)” means performance measure stipulated for
the sustainability core performance standard

j. "General Market Units” means the residential units comprised within the Development
other than the Affordable Housing Units

k. "Greater London Authority (Housing and Land Directorate)” (“GLA”) means the public
body created by the Localism Act 2011 to fund Registered Providers in Greater London
whose headquarters are at City Hall The Queen’s Walk London SE1 2AA

l. "the Homes and Communities Agency" means the public body set up to fund and regulate
Registered Providers in England whose headquarters are at Maple House 149 Tottenham
Court Road London W1T 7BN

m. “Intermediate Housing” means affordable housing where the cost to the occupier in terms
of weekly outgoings (rent service charges and mortgage where applicable) are
significantly below the maximum affordable to households (as set out in the Council’s
Supplementary Planning Document “Affordable Housing”) who are in local housing need
(including Key Workers)

n. “Lifetime Home Standards” means the standards contained in the Supplementary
Guidance to the London Plan ‘Accessible London: achieving an inclusive environment’
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o. “Local Management Presence” means having Affordable Housing stock in Royal Borough
of Kingston upon Thames with nomination arrangements with the Council

p. "The Mayor's Housing Supplementary Planning Guidance" means the current edition
(or as amended or replaced)

q. "NewBuild HomeBuy” also known as “SharedOwnership” means a shared equity scheme
provided by a Registered Social Landlord which allows a purchaser to buy a share of
the property (of at least 25%) and which property is held on a formal shared equity lease
which accords with the Homes and Communities Agency lease requirements (to ensure
that leases are mortgageable) for persons who have an Intermediate Housing need

r. “Plan” means the plan annexed hereto

s. “Planning Permission” means the grant of planning permission for the Development and
the subsequent approval of details pursuant to such planning permission (and any
subsequent section 73 planning permission under the 1990 Act)

t. “Registered Provider/RP’ means a Housing Association or other organisation registered
with the Homes and Communities Agency under the Housing and Regeneration Act
2008 as a Social Landlord (as defined in section 1 of the Housing Act 1996 to be approved
in writing by the Council beforehand) having a Local Management Presence

u. “Unconditional Date” means the date to be ascertained in accordance with the provisions
of clause 4 of this Deed upon which date this Deed shall become unconditional and have
full effect

v. “Wheelchair Housing” means the units comprised within the Development specifically
designed to meet the needs of wheelchair users (being [identify units])

w. “Wheelchair Housing Design Standards”means the standards contained in theWheelchair
Housing Design Guide 2006 (or as amended) or replaced

x. Any reference to a statute (whether specifically named or not) shall include any
amendment or re-enactment of such statute for the time being in force and all instruments
thereunder

y. The expressions “the Council” and “the Company” and shall include their respective
successors in title and assigns or persons otherwise deriving a legal interest in the
Application Site from them as shall any reference to any person company trust body or
association

z. Where any party comprises more than one person the obligations and liability of that
party under this Deed shall be joint and several obligations and liability of those persons

aa. Words importing one gender shall be construed as importing another gender
bb. Words importing the singular shall be construed as importing the plural and vice
versa

2. This Deed is made pursuant to section 106 of the Town and Country Planning Act 1990
(as amended) and all other powers enabling the Council to enter into this Deed
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3. The obligations on the part of the Company contained in the Schedule to this Deed are
planning obligations for the purposes of section 106 of the 1990 Act and enforceable by
the Council

4. This Deed is conditional and shall only have effect after -

a. the date upon which the Council grants the Planning Permission and
b. the date upon which works to begin the Development by the carrying out of a material

operation (as defined in section 56 of the 1990 Act) occur but excluding demolition
decontamination works (if any) site clearance and the erection of fences and hoardings
(“the commencement”) unless otherwise stated in this Deed

5. No person shall be liable for any breach of the terms of this Deed after he shall have
parted with all interest in the Application Site or the part in respect of which such breach
occurred but without prejudice to liability for any subsisting breach of covenant prior to
parting with such interest

6. The Company hereby undertakes with the Council that the Application Site shall be
subject to the restrictions and provisions specified in the Schedule hereto from the
Unconditional Date (unless otherwise stated)

7. The Company hereby undertakes to pay taxes or duties (if any) at the rate for the time
being in force chargeable in respect of this Deed upon delivery of a valid VAT invoice

8. The Company hereby undertakes to pay the Council’s legal costs not exceeding £[ ]
(plus VAT) in connection with the preparation and completion of this Deed

9. (a) Any notice or other written communication to be served or given by the parties to this
Deed shall be served or given by the parties to this Deed at the addresses specified for
them at the beginning of this Deed or as otherwise notified in writing for this purpose

a. The Company undertakes to give notice in writing of the commencement of the
Development to the Council forthwith after such commencement

10. (a) The Council shall not be fettered in the exercise of its statutory duties or discretion
as local planning highway or local housing authority by this Deed

(b) This Deed shall not dispense with the need on the part of the Company to obtain
any necessary consent or licence from the Council or any relevant third party landowner
or body

11. Quick Disputes Procedure -

11.1 For the purpose of this clause:-

a. “Quick Dispute” means a dispute issue difference question or claim as between the
Council and the Developer relating to or arising out the Schedule hereto concerning the
Affordable Housing or Service Charge provisions

b. “Party” means a party to the Quick Dispute
c. Without prejudice to clause 11 either party may give to the other notice (“Quick Dispute

Notice”) requiring a Quick Dispute to be referred to an independent expert (“Independent
Expert”)

11.2 The Independent Expert shall act as an independent expert and not as an arbitrator
and -
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11.2.

a. each Party may with 28 working days of his appointment make written representations
which shall be made to him and copies sent to the other Party

b. each Party shall be given a further 21 working days to give him written comments on
those representations

c. the Independent Expert shall be at liberty to call for such written evidence from the Parties
and to seek such legal or other expert assistance as he may reasonably require

d. the Independent Expert shall not take oral representations from a Party without allowing
both Parties the opportunity to be present and to give evidence and to cross-examine
each other

e. the Independent Expert shall have regard to all representations and evidence when
making his decision which shall be in writing but shall not be required to give reasons
for his decision

f. the Independent Expert shall use all reasonable endeavours to publish his decision
within 28 working days after provision of the written comments referred to in Clause
11.2.(b)

g. the decision of the Independent Expert shall be final and binding upon the Parties hereto

11.3 The liability for payments of all costs of referring a Quick Dispute to an Independent
Expert under this clause including costs connected with the appointment of the Independent
Expert (but excluding the legal and other professional costs of any party in relation to a Quick
Dispute which shall be that Party’s responsibility) shall be decided by the Independent Expert

12. This undertaking is irrevocable (save for modification by agreement with the enforcing
authority or by virtue of the statutory right of appeal under the 1990 Act)

13. The Company undertakes not encumber or deal with the Application Site in a manner
which prevents the Company from carrying out its obligations under this Deed

IN WITNESS whereof the Company has duly executed this instrument as a deed the day
and year first before written

SIGNED as a deed by [ ] ) Sign here

acting by a director and its secretary (or by )

two directors) )

……………………………………….

Director

Sign here

………………………………………..

Secretary / Director
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SCHEDULE

(Planning Obligations)

THE COMPANY HEREBY COVENANTS by way of planning obligations with the Council as
follows:-

Affordable Housing

1. To construct or procure the construction of the Affordable Housing Units to the standard
required (insofar as practicable) of new and refurbished buildings (as appropriate) by
the GLA for grant eligibility; such standards shall include (where applicable) the London
Housing Design Guide and the Code for Sustainable Homes level 4 (****) (minimum) so
that the Affordable Housing Units are ready for occupation as Affordable Housing by
persons nominated by the Council.

2. Not to Commence Development until contracts have been exchanged with the Council
approved Registered Provider to take receipt of the completed Affordable Housing Units
to and (if flats) lease the Affordable Housing Units (which lease shall (amongst other
things) be for a term of not less than 125 years at a peppercorn rent save that where
Shared Ownership (Intermediate)units have been staircased to 100% and no longer
form part of the Affordable Housing Units then the lease may provide for a ground rent
to be paid for those particular units

3. Not to Occupy or permit the Occupation of any of the General Market Units until the
Affordable Housing Units have been completed, are ready for Occupation and the
freehold or long leasehold title to each transferred to a Registered Provider with all
appurtenant and necessary rights

4. Not to Occupy or permit the Occupation of the General Market Units until the Council’s
Head of Planning and Transport has been notified in writing which Registered Provider
has ownership and control of the Affordable Housing Units.

5. To ensure in the legal documentation effecting the sale (or other disposition) of the
Affordable Housing Units to the Registered Provider that there is an effectual legal
obligation not to use or cause to be used the Affordable Housing Units otherwise than
for Affordable Housing which bind successors.

PROVIDED THAT this clause shall -

not bind any mortgagee of the RP or any receiver or manager appointed pursuant to the
Law of Property Act 1925 and
cease to apply to any of the Affordable Housing Units which are transferred to any
mortgagee of the RP or any receiver or manager appointed pursuant to the Law and
Property Act 1925
cease to apply to any of the Affordable Housing Units where the RP shall be required
to dispose of that unit pursuant to a right to buy under Part V of the Housing Act 1985
or Section 16 of the Housing Act 1996 or any similar or substitute right applicable
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6. In the disposition of the Intermediate Housing Units to ensure that there is an effectual
legal obligation to carry on the approved Intermediate Housing scheme (subject to any
statutory right to buy 100% of the equity) and;

7. That the said provisions and restrictions shall cease to apply to any person holding a
lease of a Shared Ownership (Intermediate) unit from time to time in the event that such
person by exercising any statutory right to staircase or redeem acquires 100% of his
landlord’s interest in the Shared Ownership (Intermediate) unit or to any person deriving
title through or under such person or to any mortgagee of such person.

8. In the disposition of the Intermediate Housing Units no interest shall be retained by the
Company by way of equity sharing arrangements in such Units

9. To use the same RP as the provider of all the Affordable Housing to be provided pursuant
to this Deed unless otherwise agreed in writing by the Council beforehand.

Service Charge Provisions

10. The service charges relating to the cost of maintaining the Affordable Housing Units
shall be set at a level to be agreed with the RP beforehand having regard to comparable
local charges set by the partner RP or any RP with a Local Management Presence for
the provision of the same or similar amenities within the Royal Borough of Kingston upon
Thames

Wheelchair Housing

11. To construct or procure the construction of the Wheelchair Housing to the standard
required (insofar as practicable) of new and refurbished buildings (as appropriate).

Marketing of the Wheelchair Housing

12.

a. No marketing of any of the General Market Units hereby permitted shall take place until
a scheme for the marketing of the Wheelchair Housing has been submitted to and
approved in writing by the local planning authority

b. The scheme for the marketing of the Wheelchair Housing referred to in (a) above shall
be for a minimum period of six months (starting with the first marketing of the other
General Market Units comprised in the proposed development) and shall include details
of the proposed advertising in special publications (as recommended by the Council’s
Access Officer) and the ‘Web’

c. During the six month marketing period mentioned in (b) above not to sell any of the
wheelchair housing units to persons other than wheelchair users (unless agreed in writing
by the local planning authority beforehand)

d.

i. Within 14 days of the end of the six month marketing period mentioned in (b) above to
provide evidence in writing to the local planning authority to demonstrate that the approved
scheme for the marketing of the wheelchair housing has been fully complied with

ii. To record the number of Wheelchair Housing units sold to wheelchair users
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And

iii. To send that recorded information on sales to the Council’s Access Officer within 14
days following the expiry of the six month marketing period referred to in (b) above

Blue Badge Parking Spaces

13.

a. Not to sell or otherwise dispose of the Blue Badge parking spaces to an individual owner
or occupier of any of the units comprised within the Development (including for the
avoidance of doubt owners or occupiers of the Wheelchair Housing units)

b. The Blue Badge parking spaces shall be made available in accordance with a scheme
to be agreed in writing by the Council beforehand which gives priority parking to Blue
Badge Holders.

Monitoring of Obligations

14. If requested by the Council to supply to the Council (without cost) a copy of the documents
relating to the Affordable Housing/Wheelchair Housing and the Blue Badge parking
spaces provisions evidencing compliance with the requirements of this Deed.

15. To allow access to the Development at reasonable times and on reasonable prior notice
for the purpose of monitoring the obligations relating to Affordable Housing/Wheelchair
Housing and the Blue Badge parking spaces and restrictions thereto contained in this
Deed

DATED 201

(1) [ ]

(2) THE MAYOR AND BURGESSES OF THE ROYAL BOROUGH OF KINGSTON
UPON THAMES

Planning obligation under Section 106 of the Town and Country Planning Act 1990 (as
amended) relating to [

]

LPA reference: [ ]

Department of Legal Services
Royal Borough of Kingston upon Thames
Guildhall
Kingston upon Thames
Surrey KT1 1EU

Ref: CAC/ [ ]

Telephone: 020 8547 5102
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Annex 5: Glossary
The following definitions will help when reading this document. The terms in italics are
explained elsewhere in the definitions.

ExplanationTerm

Social rented, affordable rented and intermediate housing,
provided to eligible households whose needs are not met by the

Affordable Housing

market. Eligibility is determined with regard to local incomes and local
house prices. Affordable housing should include provisions to remain
at an affordable price for future eligible households or for the subsidy
to be recycled for alternative affordable housing provision.

The criteria by which the Council determines the ‘affordability’ of a
scheme. The criteria are based on cost to occupier and in addition to

Affordability Criteria

standard monthly outgoings (rent etc), takes into account additional
cost such as service charges and ground rent, if applicable, but
expected to be at a peppercorn.

Housing let by Local Authorities or Registered Providers to
households who are eligible for social rented housing. Affordable
Rent is subject to rent control that requires a rent of no more than
80% of the local market rent (including service charges, where
applicable).

Affordable Rent

A badge issued by a local authority under the Disabled Persons
(Badges for Motor Vehicles) (England) Regulations 2000 (as amended)
for display on amotor vehicle driven by a disabled person and includes
a replacement badge issued in accordance with these regulations

Blue Badge

An appraisal of the viability of a housing scheme and the sensitivity
of providing the required amount of affordable housing, and
identifying the maximum reasonable amount of affordable housing

Development
Appraisal/ Financial
Appraisal

to be provided. The development appraisal will be required to be an
open book assessment, and will include standard assumptions about
land values and profit margins. Such appraisals should be carried out
by a professional with experience in the field of residential
development.

The provision of similar accommodation to sheltered housing in that
residents each have their own front door and a warden provides
housing-related support. In addition to this, social care services like

Extra Care Housing

home care are also available enabling older people to stay in their
own rented homes until they become so frail that they need to go into
a nursing home.

The site facilitating the off-site provision of affordable housing.
This is the development site on which it is agreed by both the Council
and the developer that affordable housing should be developed
elsewhere (the host site).

Facilitating Site
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ExplanationTerm

See Development Appraisal.Financial Appraisal

The housing and regeneration agency for Greater Londonproviding
investment for new affordable housing and to improve existing social
housing, as well as for regenerating land in Greater London.

Greater London
Authority (Housing
and Land)/GLA

The site hosting the off-site provision of affordable housing. This
is the development site receiving the affordable housing once it is
agreed by both the Council and the developer that affordable housing
should be developed off-site (i.e. not the facilitating site).

Host Site

The Homes and Communities Agency is the national housing and
regeneration agency for England, providing investment for new
affordable housing and to improve existing social housing, as well
as for regenerating land. Also the regulator for social housing providers
in England.

Homes &
Communities
Agency (HCA)

Defined as housing with rents above social rented but lower than
market rent levels. It must meet the Council’s affordability criteria.
Intermediate rent housing is normally provided by a Registered
Provider, or other affordable housing providers agreed by the Council,
with a local management presence.

Housing for
Intermediate Rent

Sub-market affordable housing includesHousing for Intermediate
Rent, Shared Ownership/ Shared Equity and Discounted Sale.
For intermediate housing to count as affordable it must meet the
Council’s affordability criteria.

Intermediate
Housing

The provision of segregated living and working accommodation within
a single, self contained unit.

Live/Work Units

An allowance that is used to work out entitlement to Housing Benefit,
which is calculated on the basis of the size of property (from a single
room in a shared house, up to properties with four bedrooms), its

Local Housing
Allowance

location and who is living at the property. Kingston is subdivided into
two LHA areas – Outer South West London and Outer South London
- where different Local Housing Allowances apply.

Affordable housing (meeting the affordability criteria and identified
priority needs) offered for sale at sub-market values. Low cost market
housing must be secured in perpetuity to ensure that it remains
affordable.

Low Cost Market
Housing

Private housing for rent or for sale, where the price is set on the open
market.

Market Housing

Provision in kind of affordable housing following the Council’s formula
for ensuring the correct number of units is provided.

Off-Site Provision
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ExplanationTerm

Provision of monies to the Council instead of providing the affordable
housing (either on, or off-site).

Payments in Lieu

A legal term to mean at minimal cost.Peppercorn

In the foreseeable future.Perpetuity

The technical name for social landlords that are registered with the
Homes and Communities Agency to provide social housing. RPs
run as businesses but do not trade for profit.

Registered
Provider (RP)

An option for tenants of Registered Providers to purchase the
property in which they live (if it was funded by the Homes and
Communities Agency after 1st April 1997) at a discount, the level
of which is dependent on the local authority area in which the property
is located.

Right to Acquire

An option for secure council tenants to purchase the property in which
they live in. The property is sold at a discounted price, proportional
to the length of tenancy, but subject to the maximum allowed. The
Right to Buy is not an automatic right.

Right to Buy

Charges in addition to the rent/mortgage payable by the occupant of
affordable housing, for example to cover lift maintenance and
servicing, and for communal upkeep of landscaping.

Service Charges

An option for council tenants, housing association tenants, priority
need households and those on the housing register to buy a share in
a property. A proportion cost of rent is paid on the remaining share.

SharedOwnership/
Equity

The owner has the opportunity to increase the share they own by
‘stair-casing’ up to 100% of the property’s equity. Shared Ownership
is also known as New Build HomeBuy.

The provision of self contained accommodation where all the rooms
(including kitchen, bathroom and toilet) in a household's
accommodation are behind a single door which only that household

Sheltered housing

can use. Sheltered housing normally falls within Class C3 of the Town
and Country Planning (Use Classes) Order and is aimed at people of
55 years and over who are able to live independently. Its special
features offer the potential for frail and disabled older people to
maximise their independence, gain security and support, while they
remain empowered to control their own homes through tenancy rights.
Some of the schemes have communal facilities, which allow greater
flexibility and choice within the service.

Housing provided at rents no greater than the Homes and
Communities Agency's target rents, locally managed by aRegistered
Provider. Social rented accommodation should be available to
households in housing need and will be allocated according to
needs-based allocation systems administered by the Council.

Social Rented
Housing
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ExplanationTerm

When an owner of a shared ownership property increases the
proportion of the dwelling that they own over time.

Stair-casing

A local housing needs assessment that plays a crucial role in
underpinning land-use planning policies relating to housing.

Strategic Housing
Market
Assessment

Rent levels set by the Government and theHomes andCommunities
Agency which are used to measure the affordability of social rented
affordable housing.

Target Rents

The number of units, or size of site, that triggers the affordable
housing requirement. In Kingston this is five units.

Threshold

A new benefit for working-age people that will be introduced from
October 2013, replacing current means-tested benefits (including
housing benefit) and tax credits. The maximum award will be subject
to a ‘benefit cap’ based on median net earnings.

Universal Credit

Housing specifically designed to enable wheelchair users to live as
independently as possible. The usual standards are those contained
in theWheelchair Housing Design Guide by Stephen Thorpe, 2nd

edition published in 2006 by BRE bookshop.

Wheelchair
housing
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If you would like to discuss any aspect of
this document or the Local Development
Framework generally, please ring the LDF
Team on 020 8547 5002 or email us at
ldf@rbk.kingston.gov.uk

Place

Royal Borough of Kingston

Guildhall 2

Kingston upon Thames

KT1 1EU
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